**Cornet Bay Road**

**Cranberry Lake**

If you would like to support Washington State Parks, your donation will directly help make our parks even more valuable at a time when they are more important than ever. The Discover Pass is a cost-effective way to support the parks. It helps fund mid-week, weekend, and holiday reservations, education programs, improved trails, and maintenance of your state parks. To learn more or buy a Discover Pass, please visit the Washington State Parks website.

**Recreational Activities**

- **Fishing and Boating**: Deception Pass offers a variety of popular water activities, including boating, sailing, fishing, and more.
- **Biking and Horseback Riding**: Enjoy biking and horseback riding throughout the park.
- **Hiking and Nature Programs**: Programs are offered by advance reservation. Please contact the park for more information.
- **Picnic and Event Facilities**: Ten CCC-era kitchens are available for meetings of up to 200 people. Group reservations are required. Please contact the park for more information.
- **Amphitheater**: The amphitheater is a wonderful place to catch an interpretive program, evening concert, or host your own special event.
- **Lodging and Accommodations**: Campground reservations are available through www.reserveamerica.com or (888) CAMPOUT.

**Camping**

- **Bowman Bay Campground**: This facility was constructed in 2011 and offers 120 tent campsites and 51 RV campsites with water and electricity.
- **Cranberry Lake Campground**: This campground is the largest campground in the park, accommodating up to 742 people with water and electricity.
- **Quarry Pond Campground**: Offers 144 sites with water and electricity, and is the largest of the park's three campgrounds.

**Things to remember**

- **Hours**: Park hours are from 9:00 a.m. to sunset, and the office is open weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., beginning March 1 and ending October 31.
- **Fees**: Campsite fees vary depending on the number of people and pets. Day-use fees are $4 per vehicle or $5 per non-resident vehicle.
- **Reservations**: Reservations are required for camping sites and are strongly encouraged for day-use sites.
- **Picnicking**: Pets are not allowed in picnic areas.
- **Boating**: All motors are prohibited on Pass Lake, except for electric motors. On Lake Myrtle, all motors are prohibited. On Pass Lake and Lake Myrtle, boats must be propelled by paddles or paddles and oars only. On Pass Lake, all motorized canoes and kayaks are prohibited.

**Deception Pass State Park** is a special place for special occasions. We welcome you to explore and enjoy the park's beauty and activities. Whether you are looking for a peaceful escape or an adventure, this park has something for everyone.

**Contact us on social media**

- Facebook: www.facebook.com/WAStateParks
- Twitter: @WAStateParks
- Instagram: www.instagram.com/WAStatePks

**Donate**

Donations are a significant part of the State Parks budget and help make our parks more enjoyable for everyone. You can make a donation when renewing your license plate tabs, or you can donate online at www.parks.wa.gov or by calling (425) 675-8991.

**Director**: Diana Dupuis

**General Manager**: Jeff Carlson

**To request this brochure in an alternative format, please call (888) 226-6767.**
1. Bowman Bay/Rosario Beach Trail
Distance: 3.6 mile one way
Elevation change: 300 feet
Attributes:
- Scenic views of Deception Pass and bridge
- Beach access at low tides

2. Bowman Bay/Rosario Beach Trail
Distance: 0.6 mile one way
Elevation change: 50 feet
Attributes:
- Multi-use trails (bikes and horses allowed)
- Access to Cornet Bay Marine Area

3. Lighthouse Point Loop
Distance: 1.6 mile round trip
Elevation change: 100 feet
Attributes:
- Close views of Deception Pass and bridge
- Trail follows north shore of Pass Lake

4. Lottie Point Loop
Distance: 1.5 mile round trip
Elevation change: 300 feet
Attributes:
- Varied forest environment

5. Pass Lake Loop Trail
Distance: 2.7 mile round trip
Elevation change: 400 feet
Attributes:
- Trail follows north shore of Pass Lake

6. Tursi Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile one way
Elevation change: 30 feet
Attributes:
- Varied forest environment

9. Lower Forest Trail
Distance: 0.3 mile one way
Elevation change: 150 feet
Attributes:
- Evergreen forest environment

10. Discovery Trail
Distance: 0.7 mile one way
Elevation change: 220 feet
Attributes:
- CCC-built underpass
- John Tucumcari Commemorative Sign

11. North Beach Trail
Distance: 0.9 mile one way
Elevation change: 220 feet
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides
- CCC-built picnic shelters and bridge

12. Sand Dune Interpretive Trail
Distance: 1.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- ADA trail (paved)

13. Cranberry Lake Trail
Distance: 1 mile one way
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- CCC-built kitchen shelters at east end of lake

14. Upland Interpretive Trail
Distance: 2.8 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Self-guided interpretive hike through varied forest ecosystems

15-26. Huyghus Hill/Huyghus Point
Natural Area Trails
Distance: variable (see map)
Elevation change: variable (see map)
Attributes:
- Stabilized forest environment

28. Goose Rock Summit Trails
Distance: 0.3 to 0.5 mile to top
Elevation change: 200 feet
Attributes:
- Summit is highest point on Whidbey Island
- Views of San Juan Islands and Whidbey Island

29. Goose Rock Perimeter Trail
Distance: 1.5 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides
- CCC-built picnic shelters at east end of lake

30. North Beach Trail
Distance: 0.7 mile one way
Elevation change: 190 feet
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

31. South Beach Trail
Distance: 0.9 mile one way
Elevation change: 100 feet
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

32. Disappointment Point Trail
Distance: 2.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: 190 feet
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

33. Kukutali Preserve
Distance: 1.2 mile one way
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

34. Skagit Island Marine State Park
Distance: 1.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

35. Sandy Beach Trail
Distance: 0.7 mile one way
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

36. Short Trail
Distance: 0.5 mile one way
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

37. Big Marsh Trail
Distance: 0.6 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

38. Slug Slough
Distance: 0.4 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

39. Shady Way
Distance: 0.3 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

40. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.4 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

41. Fireside Trail
Distance: 0.3 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

42. West Hoypus Point Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

43. CCC Crossing
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

44. East Hoquiam Point Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

45. Third Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

46. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

47. Forest Grove
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

48. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

49. Rush Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

50. Shu Shu Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

51. Short Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

52. CCC Crossing
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

53. East Hoquiam Point Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

54. Third Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

55. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

56. Forest Grove
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

57. Rush Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

58. Shu Shu Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

59. Short Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

60. CCC Crossing
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

61. East Hoquiam Point Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

62. Third Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

63. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

64. Forest Grove
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

65. Rush Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

66. Shu Shu Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

67. Short Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

68. CCC Crossing
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

69. East Hoquiam Point Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

70. Third Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

71. Little Alder Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

72. Forest Grove
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

73. Rush Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

74. Shu Shu Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides

75. Short Trail
Distance: 0.2 mile round trip
Elevation change: minimal
Attributes:
- Beach access at low tides